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our CEO’s message – Gary Paxson
We are called, as healthcare
professionals, to provide
quality healthcare that goes
beyond the patient’s bedside.
The care we provide to our
patients affects the health of
our community. The people
who pass through the halls of
our facilities are neighbors,
best friends, siblings, parents, grandparents, children, aunts, and uncles. At the end of our shift, we
are likely to go home to one of these individuals.
Our staff strives to leave our facilities with pride in
knowing we provided passionate, quality care to
those most important to you, because your family is
our family.
We are aligning our culture to bring you the
care you need where you need it, and to meet
many community needs through partnership of
events that are close to your heart.
In April, we focused our efforts on several
community and school events. For example, many
of our local schools have been in low supply of
food to stock their food pantries. Upon hearing this
need, several departments within our hospital came
together to make sure it was met. Batesville West
Elementary expressed a need for a safer playground
for their students. We were grateful for the opportunity to sponsor a dinner in their honor to help collect
funds toward the cause. This is only a fraction of the
needs in our communities. We see good value in the
vision of our community family, and we want to help
them reach their goals.
We also focus on healthcare in the community.
We want you to be the healthiest as possible.
Throughout the summer, we are sponsoring several
events that support a healthier lifestyle. In May,
we helped with many outdoor events including the
Ride like a Mountain Man Bike Ride, Batesville
West Water Gun Run 5K, and the Heber Springs
Outdoor Expo.
In the coming months, we plan to provide many
educational events to encourage healthier living.
One of these events, the Healthy Habits program
offers important education on healthier eating
habits as well as lifestyle activities. We are finding ways to get the community involved in events
such as our Pickle Ball Night hosted monthly at the
Batesville Community Center.
As we strive to build stronger relationships with
our communities, we commit to identify ways that
our organization can partner in promoting healthier
living within the spaces we live. We are eager to
continue this journey to make a major impact in the
lives of our loved ones. The same theme is the inspiration for this publication. As you read the summer
issue of Health Matters, we hope you find additional
resources you can use to better your health.
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Upcoming Community Events
JULY

Tuesday, July 9: FREE
Community Health
Education Luncheon
Thursday, July 11:
Blood Drive
Tuesday, July 16:
Healthy Habits Talk
Series
AUGUST
Tuesday, Aug. 13: FREE
Community Health
Education Luncheon

Tuesday, Aug. 20:
Healthy Habits
Talk Series

Tuesday, Sept. 17:
Healthy Habits
Talk Series

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

Tuesday, Sept. 10:
FREE Community
Health Education
Luncheon
Thursday, Sept. 12:
Blood Drive
Tuesday, Sept. 17:
FREE Prostate
Screening

Tuesday, Oct. 8:
FREE Community
Health Education
Luncheon
Tuesday, Oct. 15:
Healthy Habits
Talk Series
Tuesday, Oct. 22:*
FREE Women’s Health
Expo–HealthFirst

All events are held at White River Medical Center unless otherwise
noted.* For more information, Call 870-262-6149.

cardiology

When the Weather Heats Up,
Heart Patients Need to Stay Cool

Bennett Rudorfer, MD,
Board-Certified Cardiovascular Disease
and Interventional Cardiology Physician
in practice at the WRMC Cardiology
Clinic. Call 870-262-1600.

Summer means more time to do the activities you love—like taking long early morning walks
or working in the garden. But it’s important that you protect yourself against heatrelated illness. “That’s because heart failure places you at a higher risk for heatstroke,
a life-threatening condition that occurs when the body is unable to regulate its temperature,”
says Bennett Rudorfer, MD, a Cardiologist at the White River Cardiology Clinic.
WHY IS YOUR RISK HIGHER?

People with heart disease do not cool down easily in excessive
heat. One study showed that, in patients with heart failure, the
heart can’t pump blood to the skin’s surface as effectively as a
healthy heart, making it difficult for the body to maintain
temperature control. Also, drugs used to treat heart conditions
may make it harder for your body to cool itself by perspiring.
WATCH FOR WARNING SIGNS

Heatstroke is an emergency. “Those suffering symptoms need
to move to a cool place and get medical help right away,” says
Dr. Rudorfer. Symptoms of heatstroke include:
• A body temperature
higher than 104 degrees
• Red, hot, dry skin
without sweating
• A rapid, strong pulse
• A throbbing headache
• Dizziness, nausea,
or confusion
• Unconsciousness

A LITTLE PREVENTION GOES A LONG WAY

You can guard against heatstroke by:
• BEING AWARE. Ask your doctor whether your medications make
you more vulnerable to heat-related illness.
• DRINKING PLENTY OF WATER or fruit and vegetable juices each
day. Avoid drinks with caffeine, alcohol, or lots of sugar. If your
doctor limits your liquids, ask how much you should drink
when it’s hot.
• WEARING LIGHTWEIGHT, light-colored, loose-fitting clothing.
• USING YOUR AIR CONDITIONER or going to air-conditioned
places, such as malls, the movies, or a friend’s house. If you
don’t have air-conditioning at home, open your windows at
night. Cross-ventilate by opening windows on opposite sides
of the building.
• TAKING A COOL shower or bath

>> WHEN IT COMES TO EXPERT HEART CARE,
WE DON’T SKIP A BEAT
At White River Health System, our Medical Staff includes
cardiologists who specialize in diagnosing and treating patients
with heart disease. We provide the newest technology available
to get your heart back to normal. For more information, visit
www.whiteriverhealthsystem.com/services/heart-care.

Find the Ice Cream Cone
Find the ice cream cone in this issue. You could
win a $50 Walmart gift card!
Submit your information by Friday, June 19.
Email: contest@wrmc.com.
Or mail to:
Marketing | Health Matters Contest
P.O. Box 2197 Batesville, AR 72503.
Include your name, street address, and
email address.
www.whiteriverhealthsystem.com 3
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Awkward Health Issues You
Should Tell Your Doctor About

Katherine Appleget, MD,
is an OB-GYN at The
Women’s Clinic. Call
870-262-2000.

Some things are just easier to talk about with your sister or closest girlfriend. Sensitive
health problems, from vaginal complaints to hemorrhoids, may fall into this category.
If you feel a bit shy about bringing up these subjects with your
doctor, that’s OK. But do so anyway. Remember that talking about
such things is all in a day’s work for your doctor.
“Often, your symptoms may be caused by a condition that could
benefit from treatment,” says Katherine Appleget, MD, OB-GYN at
The Women’s Clinic. Here are four common health issues you
should discuss with your doctor (even if you’d rather not).
VAGINAL DISCHARGE

It’s normal to have some clear to white vaginal discharge. But let
your doctor know if you notice a change in the color, amount, or
consistency.
One possible cause is a yeast infection. Nearly three-fourths of
all women will have a yeast infection at some point. If that’s the
source of your problem, it can be treated with antifungal
medication.
GENITAL ODOR

A certain amount of vaginal odor is to be expected. But tell your
doctor if you notice an odor that’s strong or different from usual.
You could have an infection, and trying to cover up the smell by
douching may only make things worse.

Bacterial vaginosis (BV) is the most common vaginal infection
in women younger than 45. It may cause a “fishy” odor, along
with increased vaginal discharge and a burning sensation when
urinating.
Several other infections can resemble BV, so don’t try to
self-diagnose.
PAINFUL URINATION

Another possible cause of pain or stinging during urination is a
urinary tract infection (UTI). If you have a UTI, you may feel a
strong, frequent urge to urinate or pressure in your lower belly.
Your urine may smell bad or look milky, cloudy, or blood-tinged.
If you see blood in your urine, tell your doctor immediately.
Although it may just be due to a UTI, it could have other, more
serious, causes.
Getting treatment is important because an untreated infection
may spread to, and damage, your kidneys.
HEMORRHOIDS

Hemorrhoids—swollen veins in the anus or lower rectum area—
are common in pregnant women. If you have hemorrhoids, you
may see bright red blood in your stool or on toilet paper after a
bowel movement. You may also feel anal itching or discomfort,
and sometimes the vein may even bulge out.
Get your symptoms evaluated by a doctor. Other conditions,
including cancer, can also cause blood in your stool.

>> TIME FOR AN APPOINTMENT?
Staff at The Women’s Clinic in Batesville encourage women
to stay current with annual gynecological checkups and
screenings. Take charge of your health and call 870-262-2000
to schedule an appointment for an annual checkup.
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community news for you

Transforming Realty to
Gift Reality
Want to make a big impact for the White River Health System (WRHS)
Foundation without touching your bank account? Consider
contributing real estate. Such a generous gift helps us continue our
work to better the community for years to come.
And a gift of real estate also helps you: When you give us appreciated
property you have held longer than one year, you qualify for a federal
income tax charitable deduction. This eliminates capital gains tax. And
you no longer have to deal with that property's maintenance costs,
property taxes, or insurance.
Another benefit: You don't have to hassle with selling the real estate.
You can deed the property directly to the WRHS Foundation or ask
your attorney to add a few sentences in your will or trust agreement.
WAYS TO GIVE REAL ESTATE

You can give real estate to the WRHS Foundation in the following
ways:
• Outright gift
• Gift in your will or living trust
• Retained life estate
• Deferred charitable gift annuity
• Bargain sale
• Charitable remainder unitrust
• Charitable lead trust
• Memorial or endowed gift
• Donor advised fund
HOW TO MAKE IT A REALTY REALITY
Contact Amanda Roberts at 870-262-1927 or aroberts2@wrmc.com to

discuss the possibility of giving real estate to the WRHS Foundation.
Seek the advice of your financial or legal advisor to make sure this
gift fits your goals.
If you include the WRHS Foundation in your plans, please use our
legal name and federal tax ID: Legal Name: White River Health System,
Inc. Address: 1710 Harrison Street, Batesville, AR, 72501. Federal Tax
ID Number: 71-0411459.

Quality Care, Close to Home
Stone County Medical Center Orthopaedic Providers, John Akins, MD,
and Carla Langston, APRN, are traveling to provide care closer to home.
Appointments are available in Calico Rock, Cherokee Village, Fairfield
Bay, Melbourne, Mountain View, and Salem. Akins and Langston have
combined experience of more than 15 years in Orthopaedic Care.

For more information
or to schedule an
appointment, call
870-269-8300.

John Akins, MD

Carla Langston, APRN
www.whiteriverhealthsystem.com 5
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Build Strong Bones for Life

J.D. Allen, MD,
is Board-Certified by the
American Board of Orthopaedic
Surgery and practices at WRMC
Orthopaedic & Sports Medicine
Clinic. Call 870-793-2371.

“Good health habits at every age can help you build and maintain break-resistant bones,”
says J.D. Allen, MD, Orthopaedic Surgeon at WRMC Orthopaedic and Sports Medicine
Clinic. Osteoporosis typically sneaks up on older people. “But you’re never too young—
or too old—to lower your risk,” says Dr. Allen.
KIDS’ STUFF

To build strong bones, youngsters ages
9 to 18 should get 1,300 mg of calcium
daily. In a study published in the American
Journal of Clinical Nutrition, calcium from
food strengthened young girls’ bones more
than calcium supplements.
Some calcium-rich foods and beverages
include the following:
• Plain low-fat yogurt: 488 mg per cup
• Tofu, raw, regular, prepared with
calcium sulfate: 434 mg per ½ cup
• Orange juice fortified with calcium:
349 mg per cup
• Nonfat milk: 316 mg per cup
• Raw broccoli, chopped: 43 mg per cup
THOSE CRUCIAL TEEN YEARS

Research shows that getting physical activity
during adolescence is vital to strong bones
during adulthood. Many teens may not realize
that some types of exercises are better for
bones than others. For exercise to be bonebuilding, it needs to be weight-bearing. This
means your legs are supporting your weight
while you exercise. Some examples include
walking, jogging, playing tennis, dancing, and
playing basketball.
STRENGTHENING GROWN-UP BONES

Do you shy away from dairy products to
cut calories? Don’t. In fact, research shows
that substituting low-fat dairy products for

other foods could actually help you lose
weight and build your bones.
Women need 1,000 mg of calcium daily
until age 50. They should get 1,200 mg
daily after age 50. Men need 1,000 mg
daily until age 70. They should get 1,200
mg daily after age 70. If your diet doesn’t
supply enough calcium, talk to your
doctor about supplements.
Vitamin D is important to bone health,
too, since it helps the body absorb
calcium. Many people get enough
vitamin D through sunlight exposure.
If you don’t, though, your doctor may
recommend vitamin D supplements.

Can Physical Therapy Help?
Receive one-on-one care designed especially for you. For referral and insurance
requirements for therapy services, please call the PROS office nearest to you.
PROS–Batesville
870-262-1271

PROS–Cherokee Village
870-257-6030
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PROS–Mountain View
870-269-2871

PROS–Newport
870-512-2570

wellness

How Much Do You Know
About Sunscreen?

Jennifer McLaughlin, MD,
is a Dermatologist at
McLaughlin Dermatology.
Call 870-793-7800.

SCREENING CAN SAVE LIVES>> Detecting cancer early—when it’s most treatable—
should be a key part of your self-care plan. White River Medical Center will host a
FREE skin cancer screening on Tuesday, Oct. 22, from 4 to 8 p.m., at the Batesville
Community Center & Aquatics Park. Call 870-262-6149 for more information.
1. Who needs to use sunscreen?
a. People with blonde or red hair
b. People with fair skin
c. Anyone more than 6 months old
d. Teenagers

4. W
 hen should you apply sunscreen?
a. The night before
b. 30 minutes before you go outside
c. After swimming or exercising
d. B and C

2. When should you use sunscreen?
a. When you’ll be at the beach
b. Every day
c. On days when you’ll be spending two
or more hours outside
d. Only on sunny days

5. How does SPF 30 differ from SPF 15
sunscreen?
a. It protects twice as long
b. It protects half as long
c. It protects against about 4% more
UVB rays
d. It protects 30 times as long

3. What should you look for when buying
sunscreen?
a. Broad-spectrum protection
b. SPF of at least 15
c. Waterproof protection if you’ll be
swimming or sweating
d. All the above

7. W
 hat can unprotected exposure to the
sun cause?
a. Skin cancer
b. Premature skin wrinkles and sagging
c. Weakened immune system
d. All the above
8. W
 hich of these medications can
increase your risk for sunburn?
a. Certain antibiotics
b. Ibuprofen
c. Certain diuretics
d. All the above

6. I f you are prone to acne, which
sunscreen should you use?
a. One that is expensive
b. One that is oil-based
c. One that is water-based
d. A and B

Answers
1. C—ANYONE MORE THAN 6 MONTHS OLD. Children younger than 6 months should not
be exposed to the sun.
2. B—EVERY DAY. Sunscreen should be applied on sunny and cloudy days and on days
when you will be inside. UVA rays can penetrate window and car glass.
3. D—ALL THE ABOVE.
4. D—B AND C.
5. C—IT PROTECTS AGAINST ABOUT 4% MORE UVB RAYS.
To be effective, sunscreen should be reapplied every two
hours. SPF 15 sunscreens filter out 93 percent of UVB
rays; SPF 30 sunscreens protect against 97% of UVB rays.
6. C—ONE THAT IS WATER-BASED. Cost is not an indication
of effectiveness.
7. D—ALL THE ABOVE. It can also cause painful sunburns.
8. D—ALL THE ABOVE. If you’re taking a medication with a photo
sensitivity label, avoid the sun, wear protective clothing, and use sunscreen rigorously.
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Sun, water, and a little time are all it takes to
sprout a healthier lifestyle. From warding off
dementia to boosting the quality of your diet,
growing your own garden offers a surprising
array of benefits for your body and mind.
NOT SURE WHERE TO START? Choose a sunny
spot in your backyard and plant a few foods
your family may eat. If you’re short on space,
use some pots, soil, and seedlings to grow a
container garden on a balcony or windowsill.
Here are some of the rewards you’ll reap:
• Digging, raking leaves, weeding, and other
gardening activities count as cardio.
• Tending to veggies and other plants may
reduce symptoms of depression, anxiety,
and stress.
• Digging in the dirt may help protect against
dementia.
• Cultivating your own veggies and herbs
encourages your family to eat healthier foods.
• Being active during the day—including
sweating it out in your garden—helps you
sleep better at night.
• Saving money—growing your own plants
costs less than buying them at the store.

Vegetable Soft Tacos
½ tsp. extra-virgin olive oil
1 cup thinly sliced red onion
3 medium portobello mushroom
caps, thinly sliced
1m
 edium zucchini, cut lengthwise in
half, then thinly sliced
½ red bell pepper, thinly sliced
½ orange bell pepper, thinly sliced
1 tbsp. lime juice

1 tsp. ground cumin
1 tsp. smoked Spanish paprika
½ tsp. onion powder
½ tsp. garlic powder
½ tsp. dried oregano
Pinch or 1/16 tsp. cayenne pepper
Sea salt to taste (about ½ tsp.)
8 medium-sized corn (no salt added) tortillas
Chopped cilantro

Heat a large nonstick or cast iron pan over high heat for two minutes. Add olive oil,
then heat for one minute. Add onion. Sauté for two to three minutes, then add
portobello mushrooms and zucchini and sauté for another three to four minutes.
Add peppers, lime juice, cumin, paprika, onion powder, garlic powder, dried oregano,
cayenne pepper, and sea salt. Sauté for two minutes or until all vegetables are
cooked through.
To serve, place ½ cup of vegetables in each tortilla and garnish with chopped cilantro.
Makes 4 cups of cooked vegetables. A single serving of 1 cup vegetables and 2 corn
tortillas (about 6 inches in size) without added salt contains: 176 calories, 3 g fat, 0 g
saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 337 mg sodium, 35 g carbohydrates, 6 g
sugar, 5 g fiber, and 4 g protein.

